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tb« mm of en interratlr g reply to the perish Wes represented, end there were e 
eddrese, referred to the pert which e pie greet many étrangers, who eeme fer dis. 
dseeswr end nsmessks of bis bed pleyed tenses. The Office of the Deed begen et 11 
doting toe Diet siege of Limerick, end o’clock, the day of Interment, efter which 
assnred the deputetlon thet be would try Solemn High Mess was celebrated by Dr. 
not to prove unworthy of the greet Logue, Rev. Jae. McFsdden, P. P., oieen- 
eiamplee of patriotism that bad been set dote, being deacon; Bee. Wm. Sheridan, 
by hupredecessors in the diocese. 0.0, Letterkenny, sub deacon; and Rev.

Clare. James Walker, Adm., G lens e illy, master
Mr. Charles Mahon, sub-Sheriff for I of ceremonies Maes .over, offerings were 

Clare, re-evicted ateeant named O’Donnell I eollected, when the handsome sum of 
on the Stack pools Mahon estate at Kill- -£110 was realised. Subsequently the coffin 
alia Cross, Newmarket on Fergcs, on Dec. wm borne by four men to the graveyard,
20. J. Hill, Ennis; end a large force of preceded by the chanters, where, after the 
police were present, but the procetdirgs iMt ceremony, the remains were lowered 
were cert ltd out without any Interruption *Lt0 tte hallowed ground within the site 
on the part of the people following. The I of the “old chapel,” in the presence of 
police also carried out evictions et Mo-1 many mourners end friends 
veen West, a few miles frem Kilkee, on galway.
the Weetropp »=d Stack pools prop ertiee. Welter P. Lembert, of Oattle Ellen, hm
The tenants evicted were In very poor evicted Tom Dunleevy, Mery Byrne, her 
circumstances, and the greatest sy mpathy delicate daughter, the peer simpleton, 
is evinced for their families end them- I Anne Byrne, aged about 3(1, all of A theory, 
selves in this very inclement weather. On At the Christ mss time with snow end frost 
these properties fourteen families have upon the ground aid with no prospect but 
been evicted, for which Mr, Leahy, solid- the workhouse for theee creatures, such 
tor, Limerick, agent on the estates, served harshness is unchristian, and were it not 
the neceseary notices on the Kilrueh Board for the well-known character of the eric- 
of Guardians. tor would nowadays be incredible.

Tipperary. Mr. Martin Devock, P. LG, died on
On Dec 19th a men named Cornelius December 8th, aged sixty-three years, at 

Hearns, in the employment of Mr. M. residence et Brogue, near Killeea- reasoning would make properly 
Cleary, Lakes, Grey stone street, Catrick- deems. Mr. Devock wm m honest e robery. In the erne ofBishop Nulty we 
on-Buir, retired to rest with his family, patriot as could be found in the county, can endorse all he says. It it absolutely 
consisting of bis wife and six children, As a Nationalist since his childhood he true that the land of a country belongs to 
shortly after ten o’clock. It would appear was always foremost in furthering the the people of that country, either severally 
that a main pipe from the gM-works rune <»u»e of his country, and liberally helped or collectively. We cannot conceive of a 
within a few feet of the dwelling, in con- every movement having a tinge of Nation- law that could transfer the ownership of 
tiguity to the sleeping apartment of the ality about it, the roil of a country to a people or
unfortunate family. This wm laid down Sligo, class of man who are foreigners in race
not lets then twenty six years ago, on the A largely attended meeting of the religion end residence. There is no par-’ 
first Introduction of the um scheme in Car- Catholic jurors of Sligo was held In the allelin history for the state of things that 
rick, and must have been completely Town Hell, Sligo, on December 231, for prevails in Ireland. If the law of property 
eaten through with rust. Early in the the purpose of protesting against the in land is made to justify the foreign tend- 
evening cne of the children «marked action of the Crown in persistently order- lord* of Ireland then is the truth of the 
that he found a strong smellofgssaround ing Catholic jurors to “stand aside.’’ The old Roman adage realized ; Summum nu 
the kitchen; but Hearne and his wife I Mayor (Alderman Macdonougb) presided. I injuria. The greet bulk of George’s 
seem to have paid no attention to the Strong speeches in denunciation of the followers in this country ere Catholics, 
complaint. Hearne was in the habit of “constitutional wrong” were delivered bv ThiM i» not an atom of socialism or 
attending In Mr. Cleary a stables about Mr. Patrick Morris, Councillor Collery. anarchism in an Irishman’s composition, 
nine o clock on Sunday mornings, and m Aldermen Higgins and Councillor John He “ 109 fond of his home end seven 
he wee a man of regular habits, his em- Connolly. It seems thatM the law stands c«ntu,1« of industrial serfdom hM taught 
ployer wu not a little surprised at his at present the right of jury packing him *° prize the posses,ion of real estate, 
abecnceon this occasion, and on going to I which is denied to the Sheriff, is permitted Irishmen may fsvor George while they 
5’ff.lLdwW0V\ V “,oni*h«d to the Crown prosecutor. The right of *” hungry ; but give them plenty to eat 
*v 0Utî',.'i00r,1I<!c.ked' “d not the unlimited challenge on the part of the “d * httle home for their children and

1,f#.TWblA .An entrance Crown makes trial by jury in Ireland a 7°" have converted them from socialism, 
was .ilected through a window and the farce. It is one of the boMted principles Cardinal Manning wm charmed with 
“ÎÎ” siSHLS ra ta thelr btd* îpp,r °£ the British Constitution that sul jsets Uenr7 George. Yes; his theories would 
ently dead from the over-powering fumes tried on grave chargra can be convicted I ,eem to be inspired by a charity beyond 
nL8«“f r>lnlft^8 uncovered mein only by the verdict of their peers. That ***** whleh is found In man. But it is^very

.Z™ t?*.fhUî”n’ fr,0mJthT j° zi*ht hM been denied by the Crown to the ***7 to be generous with other people? 
-f, 8^^mg ,elS*d7 d“d- Woodford prisoners. They have been P°»*7- « there is a fictitious property
I*’ d ‘,W0 °î *b# ,,emeln’ w*d« not by their peers, but by men ln lhe world it is that which altecheato 

w"e to ?f *tnpov, diametrically opposed to them in religions «opjright. If we may not make light 
!,îtdlrrem0Ted t0 the w„ork' “d Political sentiments. On th“ three “d air and land a commodity, may we 

m“ of an juries empaneUed to try the three batches Put » price on truth end embargo its die- 
uKbtt i d^epnrition, much already arraigned only two Catholics were “mination 1 Yet Mr. George would be 

hyhte employa, and by ell to I permitted to be sworn. One of these wm I the fint to cry out against the law of 
rTlMro fLr»..k?i°Wnii extrf?r/ I 8 bailiff named Oonbey, and the other a °°P7right and would be prompt in invok-
dinary fact wm also elicited, from which I magisterial pauper named Costello of *°8 the law against any man who would

tedEFZS' LnUr,l fT'y °f Kilf,î*’ wh0“= be,el, screw as much fAltah hi. tfok. witiout «Lgtog foi 
fjf”* Jît lüf slept together in one rent from bU wretched tenante m enables **“ ro7**‘7. Wait till Leo is out with hi.
lencth bî «S,t W, l»^h ^ken/eet !° hu? «Live famine from Us door. It is “cyclical and we will see how amiable
thu .candy SDMtmmTm aatartl. nn y roth cf‘hoU“ “ these whom the Mr- G“r8« will be exhibited with his
fc2nTtteyi!Sdî .Z d ®r0r" P"m!U t0 en‘“ the sacred pre- concealed claw, and poisonous tooth,
irom ue inside, and had to be broken ciocts of the jury box. All the others ere ----------—
ateo .rati? tk*îUîkthe mVVOn- 11 w,“ re8«ded M unworthy of credence on their Hereford1» Aeld Phosphate
ÎZZMîf ‘h?K 8“ p,ipe WU bere,7 oaths. It is impossible toimaginea „ „ Fou Indioebiion. 
eight inches below the surface. grosser insult to Catholic feeling. Men P80’ W. Hall, St. Louis, says : “I

Waterford, are brought to Sligo at greet inconvent-1 ,ook ** indigestion and found it cf
On Dec. 22, the TinhalU evicted tenants ence> {u* no other purpose then to be declded ^vantage.” 

namely, Patrick Walab, John D. Power, ‘"““•d by some Crown official with the A Lucky Escape.
WiUiam Hearn, and Maurice Foren, were | lfK*1 ‘,Und b7-” | Mrs. Cyrus Kilbome. of Beamsville.
publicly re instated on their farms. The . , ■ ■ ------------ Ont., had what wm thought to be a cancer
terms accepted by them from Mr. Kenny, _ , F?od |for Consumptives. on her nose, and wu about to submit to
wlicitor, representing the landlord, are -®»>*“lnoi» of Cod Liver Oil with a cancer doctor’s operation, when she
fifteen y ears'purchase on judicial rents. is a most wonderful food, tried Burdock Blood Bitters, which effected
This agreement is generally recognised a. “l/ gives strength and increases a radical cure. Tti, medklne cures aU
favorable to the tenants purchasing. A I flesh but heals the irritation of the I blood dir eases 
procession of not lea than 5,000 persons, ““V “d luBg"- Palatable m milk and I Thre.t—.A
accompanied b, several bands with torch 1,1 wasting diseases, both for adults In tbe fll, ' ,

SiS”' " * “ -* » s, ™ Aw KS'Ca'

“**££'*■ “"7™SSttSSSm. TT1 . my biisinew, I was cured by the uee of Bitters, with immediate relief, followed
i i^ee^zee having con-1 • Yellow OiL With gratitude I by a speedy cure. ’

r.-Afti.i; WJ Mi’S
wLW.teo'hg°1y g“Mdedem' The prI>on van I regarding Northrop & Lyman’s bottle with us from Quebec,^bnTit iî

WSÈÊÉii gUSIfp
1 W® .Gov®rm?“t introduced any Act «vider ce are that it roots'^ out impurities W?rm Exterminator has

of that sort, they would have all the of the blood, restore, dige.tion enrichn I snY2?nl„ d“tr.°7l’18 worm, in children 
Ulster members «KsJnstthem. the circulation, and regulates the bowels | whtnpumhabg. ^ ÏOUget the genuine

On Dec. 2], at Armagh, a man nemed 
William N ugeit, about sixty five years of 
Sge, a carter, employed between Iveady 
and Armagh, and residing in the former 
town, was run over and killed at the 
Great Northern Railway station. He waa 
a man very much respected, both in 
iveady and Armagh, and there is a great 
sympathy felt for his family.

CABDISAL lAffrae AID BBIBT 
GEORGE. JAN II, IfcT.CharitySisters ofDublin.

Mr. F. W. Evans, in a psmphlet entitled 
"A Workingman’» View of the Irish Ques
tion.” pointe out that while fourteen bills 
providing eom pet sal ion for tenants’ im
provements were « j acted, tbe força of 
tbe Government, voted by Petitement, 
assisted in 101,000 evictions in one veer 
(I860) alone; by which the tenante’ right* 
and capital were cocleeated to the tend- 
lords.

W-
The long Interview with the Cardinal 

Archbishop of Westminster cabled to 
this country on Tuesday teat hM been 
read by all olaeiea of our people with 
des pest interest. The world takes a 
profound concern in the things that lie 
at tbe foundation of tbe moral order, and 
when old truths are enunciated in 
modern phraseology they sparkle with 
all tbe brilltenoy of startling novelty. 
We all remember bow tbe whole nation 
opened wide ite wondering eyes when 
Powderly’a first letter was published. 
That letter was written by a priest 
Somewhat similar wm the effect pro
duced by this interview of the Cardinal. 
He teeo plain, so direct and so grandly 
authoritative. Bis words sound like 
long lost yet self-evident truths. He 
gives definitions. The world wants 
definitions. Things hare lost their 
meanings and meanings of things are 
distorted so that we blunder sadly. 
Because land wm not always distributed 
in severalty it doM not follow that tend 
wss not property, PMtoral peop 
not employ surveyor^ because to 
purposes of grsz!ng lines of denraikatlon 
were unnecessary. But from the beginn
ing of recorded history until now land 
wm «girded m property 
held m property either by the individual 
or by the cimmunitv. Herds were held 
in common m well m land and a parity of 

in cvttle

“Ike Plan of Campaiga.”

“the Plan of Campaign" bas stricken t
Tbe landlords and agents don’t eu
How In tbe world It ever eould be,
Thai rente oonld be paid to a
The raasoa of this seems very plain:
’Tie war on the landlords—" The Plan 

Campaign.”
F When landlords end tenante were flihtl

The landlords had matters entirely thi
They°prauderad their tenants, wltbc 

merer or fear,While England sent wnr clear,
They bed e deaf ear for the plundered ai slain;
But now they’re 

Campaign.”

may be “ fairest and foremost of the train 
that wait on man's most dignified and 
happiest state,” but the dignity and hap
piness of man cannot long endure wilh- 
out the health that may be obtained in a 
few bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A. W. 
Parker, lumber dealer, 209 Bleury street, 
Montreal, Que., writes : “After being 
troubled with Dyspepsia for a year, and 
with Salt Rheum

Charity, attached to St. Mary’s Infant 
Asylum, Dorchester, Mass., certify to the 
inestimable value of Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
In the treatment of sore eyes anil akin 
diseases, among tiro many unfortunate 
children under their care. Mrs. 8. D. 
Bod well, Wilmington, Mass., writes con
cerning the treatment of her daughter, 
who was troubled with sore eyes, as fol
lows : “ I gave Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to

«tenu

Qumi’s Coût j.
Another striking effect of the spasm of 

vicious energy which raised the Castle la 
baud of from tie Queen’s County. The 
toeseds on the lansdowu* Mist* in that 
county formed an estate fund to fight the 
Meequte, The tenants on other satatM 
recognised that tbe Laaadown* men are 
fighting the betlle of every farmer in the 
country. In eonwquence a movement Is 
on foot to organ*» the whole county In 
•apport of the Lenadown# tenante To 
add to the strength of their war chrat 
there ia to ha a collection at every chapel 
gate In tbs county.

My Little Girl, For a Number of Years,
end must say that she never took anything 
that helped her so much. I think her eyes 
never looked so well, as now, since they 
were affected, and her general health Is 
improving every day. She has taken but 
half a bottle.” A. J. Simpson, H7 East 
Merrimack at., Lowell, Mass., writes : 
“My weak eyes were made strong by 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” C. E. Upton, 
Nashua, N. II., writes : “ For a number 
of years I have been troubled with 
a humor In my eyes, and was unable 
to obtain any relief, uutil I commenced 
using •

I waa cured of both diseases by using 
six bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” M. O. 
Traîne, Duxbury, Mass., writes : “I have 
found Ayer's Sarsaparilla an efllcarious 
remedy for bilious troubles and Dyspep
sia." Henry Cobb, 41 Russell st., Charles
town, Muss., writes : “I tvus completely 
cured of Dyspepsia, by the use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla.” Win. Lee, Joppa, Md., 
writes : “ I have tried Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and it has doue me so much good that I 
shall always regard It as the best of blood 
purifiers.” Eminent physicians prescribe 
Ayer’s Sar-

red-costs to kMp t!

In dread of "The Plan

The landlords were happy, away from tl
WheHK&ejroor, outraged tenante did lab
Prom morning till night, 

or food.
To All up the pockets of this alien brood. 
No more shell they toll ln the enow and tl 

rain.
For Justice they’ll have in “The Plan 

Campaign.”

without elothli
'

le do 
or the

ia Westmeath.
A fire, one of the most alsiming that 

eeeomd in the county for years put, took 
place at Baroestown, near Ballynacargy, 
on Dec. 21st, in the residence of John 
Malone, Esq , D L, whose premises are 
well known to be about the finest in the 
county. The cause of the fire cannot be 
accurately ascertained. When the p 
isra were found to be on fire, word wm 
immediately telegraphed to the militai y 
barracks, and a number of eoldiera under 
command of Lieutenant Bacon ana Quar- 
teimaeter Biker, accompanied tbe fire 
angina attached to lhe barracks to the 
scene. On arriving there they found the 
place ln flames, and at cnce set to work, 
and being ably aateted by the police and 
general public, a good deal of damage wm 
averted; but, notwithstanding, the entire 
building wm consumed, with the excep
tion ol the out-i ffices end underground 
buildings. The damege is estimated at 
about *15,000, which ia covered by insur
ance.

-

Evictions outrages, robbery and death
Is Ireland’, portion,-tbe fairest land up< 

enrtb;
Her hills and her valleys, so lovely to vie-
Are changed Into graveyards by this alii crew,
Making her s charnel-house of misery at
But, like the Phoenix, she’ll rise, the “PI, 

of Campaign.”

and wm in fact Ayer’s Sar saparilla>
yi

rem-
saparilla. I believe it to be the best of 
blood purifiers.”

in all cases requiring a powerful alterative 
treatment.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Muse., U. 8. A.
For sale by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for $5.

: Oh! lonji have we etruggled and fought tl
For Jod, for country, Justice and right. 
Against English oppression, deceit, and mlrale,
For a glorious victory our issues we’il pot 
And fighting united, we shan't tight In val 
In union there Is strength ln * T 

Campaign.”
May God bless oar country, and may H 

son shine
With splendor, on Dillon, Davltt ai 

O'Brien !
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: i r he Plan

Bell ORGANS
it m mil annum

k:
And every child who by word or by deed 
Ii willing to aid her ln her hour of need; 
And may we be loyal till our freedom weayilnA united Deopleint.hu "PlanofCimpalen

—John Colton in Connecticut CathotLoigferd.
On Dec. 22nd, a large meetirg of 

Colonel King Harman'• tenante wm field 
in Ballymahon, the Rtv. J. Skelly, P. P., 
Canickedmond, being moved to the chair, 
and • terge number of clergymen from the 
different pariahe« in which the estate lies 
being ateo prisent After en eloquent 
speech from the chairman, It wm decided 
to aeka reduction, and in cm* of refuMl, 
abide by the advice of the leaden. L. P, 
Hayden, Esq, M. P, attended, in com
pany with Mean. Wilson and Flood, of 
Longford, and delivers d an impressive 
speech, which wm loudly cheered.

Kildare.
The tenan’s of P. DePenthony O’Kelly, 

numbering fifty-six, Bare adopted the 
“Plan of Campaign.” They were ImI 
year refused any abatement at firat. The 
tenants then banked their money, and 
their landlord thereupon gave 20 per cent, 
to all under £5 yearly rent and 15 per 
cent to any over that The same terms 
were offered this year unsolicited. The 
tenants, on account of losses from fl rods, 
their houses levelled, and their crops 
destroyed, were unable to pay it 

Cerk.

. CHILDREN'S CORNER.
The Marquis of Lome and H. R. H. The Princess 

Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court 
purchased a handsome BELL ORGAN. Sales were made 
also to Right Hon. Sir Robert Bourke, Governor of Madras, 
Sir Robert Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. C.

For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell Organ maintains its 
supremacy as the best. Send for latest circular to

How the Christmas Tree was Chosi 
for lhe Festival.

On that holy night whereon o 
Saviour wu born in Bethlehem, It w 
not men alone that rejoiced at His birth 
the shepherds in the fields, to whom t 
angels announced the coming of t 
Redeemer; the three Wise Men of the E& 

l who were led by the star, but also t 
flowers of the field, the tree» that grow 
the neighborhood of the «table where t 
child Jesus lay, watched over by t 
angels. They all wished to look at Hi 

I and greet Him, and they stretched thei 
•elves and tried to reach out tin 
branchée, to try to get at least a pe
inte the poor stable which had become 
glorious temple of God, and at the Ho 
Child. There wm a movement throu 
the gram and on the leavM of the trei 
and e whispering which sounded like t 
prayers of men, and which expressed j 
at the heavenly wonder, and thanks 
the Creator of all things.

There were three tree, growing side 
side not far from the Crib that had l 
beat chance to take a good look at I 
sleeping Child. Thae were a etati 
palm, a sweet smelling olive tree and 
simple fir. The joyful rustling of tin 
brancha and leaves became louder, a 
at test they expressed themselves 
words. “Come,” aid the palm to 1 
olive tree, “let us adore the infant Jei 
and offer Him our gifts.”

“Let us j iln you,” whispered I 
modest fir tree.

The two proud trees looked down w: 
contempt upen their simple sister, s 
the palm tree said : “What can jouol 
to the Divine Infant? You have oothi 

your sharp, prickly points, and el 
your tears are ill smelling rain.”

Then the poor fir drew back ashen 
and hardly ventund to cut another tie 
glance on the Guild who lay in the Ci 
surrounded by a soft light. But one 
the aogels that were watching over i 
Child heard the conversation of the ti 
and the harsh words of the palm, and I 
compassion for the poor fir. He resol: 
to set things to rights.

The palm took the fiueet leaf from 
crown and laid it down near the Cr 
‘■It shall be your fan, dear Child, and c 
you in the heat of summer," said 
palm. The olive tree from ill count! 
little branche» dropped down the aw 
scented oil, eo that the whole «table ■ 
fiUed with the pleeaant odor.

The poor fir saw all this very sadly, 1 
felt no jealousy at the splendid g 
offered by its sisters to the Child Jei 
“They are right," said the fir to its 
"I am too poor and do not deeerve •’ 
to he seen near the eweet Child.”

Then the angel said : “I have pity 
you and m In your modaty you bum 
yourself I will raise yon and adorn ] 
more beautifully than y ont slate; 
Thereupon the angel looked toward 
blue sky, where countless little gol< 
stare were twinkling. He made a s 
and behold one little etar after anot 
came down towards the earth, and tl 
rested on the green brancha of the 
which now with thoueande of lights el 
lug on it, wm far more beautiful than 
other trees.

Now the Child Jesus awoke, but 
took no notice of the palm leaf fan I 
lay at His feet nor of the delicious o 
that filled the stable. Hie little t 

i tomefl to the oeautiful, shining fir t 
| Then He united and reached out hie 1 
t armi towards it. The fir tree was hi 

upon very glad and happy, but not 
least bit proud, It even tried to shei 
much light m it could on the other 
trees, which stood there ashamed in 
dark, and it returned good for evil 

Then the angel raid ; “You shall 
rewarded for this simple green ti 

a Henceforth you shall be employed 
adorn the Feast of the Nativity of J 
with your evergreen brancha, which i 
will light up year after year in men 
of this holy and blessed night. You i 
rejoice the hearts of the little ones; 
the parents, too, who are pure of h< 
thall be reminded by you of the go! 
days of their childhood. This ehall be 
forth be your task and your reward, r 

I beautiful and glorious ’Christmas Trei

j Thoe. Sabin, of Eglragton, eays: “11
■ removed ten corns from my feet '
■ Holloway’s Corn Cure,” Reader, go I

J

\

W. BELL Sc Co., GUELPH, ONT. >
i

HEALTH FOB, ALL 111

ti3
The Rev. E. Hay e», pastor of George

town, Iowa, United Stata, lecturing re
cently at Yonghal, on “O’Connell and the 
Prwent Times,” spoke of the Liberator m 
the apostle of moral force, the advocate of 
human freedom, and tbe sublime imper
sonation of incorruptible integrity. It 
wm moral force that renewed the lace of 
the earth, brought Bismarck to Genoa*, 
and to day upholds the Church of the liv
ing God, and makes the whisper of ite 
great and undying Pontiff drown the 
chorua raised «gainst it by the apoetate 
nations of Christendom. Alluding to the 
present crisis ln Ireland, he said there wm 
a great deal of reserved power ln the Irish 
pulpit. Some ecclesiastics styled them- 
mIvm men of rare prudence—very rare 
Indeed; he could find nothing like it from 
Mosm to St John, All the men of God 
loved their country well and wisely. The 
sublimMt of the Lamentations of Jere
miah the Prophet were those he poured 
forth over the low of his country’s liber
ties. and the most precious tears the 
■Redeemer shed were over Jerusalem, when 
•he had ceMed to be free. The French 
and German clergy, high and low, stoutly 
defended their respective nationalities, and 
so did the English Catholic clergy. Ire
land was the only country on the face of 
the earth whose pulpit or trumpet (in 
certain quarters) gave forth an uncertain 
sound, and this was one of the reasons 
why the people were not as well prepared 
lor the battle as they might be

9 Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are lnvalmabte 
In all Complainte Incidental to Fematee of all ago. For Children and the 

aged they are pricelera.
. . T H JD O X Mr T M ID BJ" T

Ii an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wound*, Sores and Final,3BE3ÉI EEïmEE.
and stiff joints it acts like a charm»=

-a hollo WAT'S Mabllshmcnt,
78, NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 633, OXFORD 8T.). LONDON, 

and are sold at Is. l*d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., 11a, 22s., and Ms. each Box or Pot and mas 
be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World. #

'Furetassri should look to tho Label on the Pole and Boxe». Jf the address is uM ____ ___________ Oxford Street London, they are spurious.3 but

T■

A smart, energetic person ln eve7lvenWto tdlspoM>ôr m0,t uberal arrangement will beO
1 tie ONE OF THE MOST INTERESTING WORKS

Ever offered to the Canadian public.
-at"1- 1IFE&LAB0RS OFTHE MOST RtV. JOHN JOSEPH LYNCH, 0,0 i

Three hundred and flrty (950) pages, printed on heavy toned 
edges 4T cloth’ wlth magnificent black and gold designs.
Full page Photograph of Els trace,
Plain edges without photograph, - 
Gilt cover without photograph -

Every Canadian home should pc-sass a oopy or thl. mu.i interertiag and valuable"work.

Just presented to the public, another researchful and admirably 
written work,

“THE SPIRIT OF THE A6B; OB, FAITH AND INFIDELITY”
Joseph b:, forant.

paper and bound In 
Price tali gilt coverrich

$3.00
8.80
8.00l Sure Cure for Rheumatism. ’some medMt KpL^bollel? I S'et" W°™ Pu"d"' "ill d^°y 

kidneys and skip, such as Burdock Blood I COHSDMPIION CURED.
yard’A'Zw OU accordio *to' di«ct.oZ 

treatment “ y,eld rron>ptl7 to the

Kerry.
The Bishop of Kerry, in an interview 

with a representative cf tho Pall Hall 
Oasette, said the people were on the eve of 
victory, and that the attainment of their 
national rapirations could not much longer 
be retarded. The great secret of union, 
which they bad learned, had changed the 
whole aspect of affairs. Heme Rule he 
regarded as inevitable, but its ultimate 
real.zation he hoped would not come too 
speedily. He thinks the landlords should 
be bought out and the tend placed in the 
hands of the occupying tillers of the soil 
at once, but does not think Iceland is ripe 
for a parliament at College Green ai this 
moment.
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Cheap ^ paper “edition -C°lor8’ w!lh gold !nd *»* "“'gne,: 60e
m 30c

Otlior Now Worls.8 !

“SERIOUS HOURS OF A YOUNG LADY”
“HISTORY OF ANTICHRIST” w bnt iruth™ ,to7>c,oth- ^
SŒK parts™!*he^counIry. *b°Te WOrt*’

A. B. Des Rich ers, Arthabaskaville, 8Iîd îu, Nervous Com-
sei^'JiVh69 ■' “Thirteen year, ago I wal ‘i?
seized with a severe attack of rheumatism &iUt-1f!?ld”ly l.° make ‘t known to his suf- 
™.l-h.Lheld’ fr°m vhich I nearly con- | » wnl

e' 1* aeCrmaY,%VeïchWohr°EnÏÏush,’ with 
for preparing and using, 
by addressing'with stai.jn.

Cavan.
On December 15th, the tenants residing 

on the property of Mr. Kennedy, in 
Urumbiide, Drumroosk, and Aughill 
came into Cavan to pay their rents, and 
were received bv his cleik, who Icfirmed 
them that Mr. Kennedy was not at home, 
l he tenants asked for an abatement of 
six shillings in the pound on the o'd
rents, and twenty.fourof them demanded Four Years of Suffering. . _ _

ê:£E5;”,s,t5“‘l£ irSfKiKSsSs
“f" S: - - - — - -

December lSth, the Apprentice Boys M*?a,ldtr °f Exeter, in ?emêd!e,c?ha"t Ml dlreSi6,
celebrated the anniverssry of “the shut. ,.U.D8 aljout one of the most popular i1,0”"of the nervous sy»tem which »m,n 
ting of the gates” of Derry, The attend- ',ri1^e», »nd one lhat has done more good drinïlng hâb’t 1UR«m*dil<’menV a aDd lhe 
anceof “the brethren” wm truly miser- ildnrinait1 lh“ W °th” mriSdn. ff^',k8lf%roBS!r^5? 
able. A couple of bands made up the ”g the ,'S°,rt tlme il has been in thè“i£ir,S?îdf,.,lb? V',,mnllnl h*nd- revive
greater part ol the demonstration. The n‘t t ° ’ l‘î': 1 hYv‘.lHcd f«ur bottles of &•
procession was the sma'lest ever seen on an an j D”p * f'751,n ' ' egetable Discovery k*‘“* Rl1 «nstrung or shattered, must*bs 
occasion of the sort, and the display was , ..^Peptic Cure, and have been cured SftS îiSSlmSS* !,hllt wlu '»ke the place 
as deficient In quality as numbers. Snow ten e'1 -tr0”bled, for over Pi.frieSfïïff’^'îîiïtÆiL'ÏÎS?*»^;
fell heavily during the proceedings, i " î, ,1' Tart of that time I had it i,” a<?rohmm'liirmJ’.reîl,lK8 from vt,e use 
which were got over with considerable y b d|. *nd 1 was at considerable ex. be aii en in ,d.« e£V,r«^Ull!*,medl.c*lie* 
»ndeilltlîn' There Wla no disturbance, KJtmÏÏi1"* S8,1. r «ief; but th’8 eice1’ Tlm,8e°or'he per"in '“klnTli.T/s'c d^e”"
?e,Mon?v=,P;Zée 'ntere8t mini- I récrit”9 W*8 ^ a“d relief

Good thk year round —National Pill, wh"ieh°£1nim>:.n™i;p,tl!,ne,and0|‘™d°6d habft»," 
“M°d b‘”od P-rifier, live, îegul.tor F» «W Ft!&2r£S&ÿb£ 

d mild purgative for all seasons. JS^toranm, Om." Mentlon'fc.Vr"-861

Cloth work of 300 P**61-11 60e.
stantlv suffered, until after havirg u°sed I «end free 
Dr. ihomas’ Eclectric Oil for nine recipe, In
bathing the head, when I was com-’ sentry'm»”* by'
boUilf” °ared’ ,Dd haVe 0n,7 uaed h»» » I Sktil^ecà'^ A' N»v*e, U) l-owiïi D. & J. 8ADLIER & CO.

Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers,
1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

Colonel Turner did his utmost to get a 
good abatement for the tenants 
Blennerharaett estate, having, through his 
mediation, obtained 20 per cent. The 
tenants refused to accept this concession. 
Colonel Turner then waited on the Bishop 
and explained to him that if these terms 
were not accepted, he should give the 
force of the crown for the collection of 
these rents. The Bi-hop wrote to Arch
deacon Irwin, Mking him to advise the 
tenants to accept these abatements, as 
Colontl Turner could not get more for 
them, and save the unhappy parish from 
fresh troubla and more crimes,

Limerick.

Oil l lie A Cure for Drunkenness.

CARRIAGES.1 im

DOMINIONW. J. THOMPSON,
King Street, Opposite Revere House, j—u — __ _____ _

HM "0W Placent ttockVof m0,t SOOIE TT
CARRIAGES & BUGGIES !

BAVmoa AND INVESTMENT

k LONDON, ONT.
10 ^*Srrôw*Money<upon uje 'seoMity^lIlf THE DOMINION.

Special Ckeap Sale During ExhibiHoa 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and see them before yoi 
. purchase anywhere else.

w J. THOMPSON.

On Dec. 21, a deputation from the Cor- 
notation of Limerick, headed by the 

— Mayor, waited on the Bishop, the Moft
sgmne** Key. Dr, O’Dwyer, and presented an ad- 

i^bwetiona. drees congratulating him on his appoint- 
cv ment to hie present exalted position. The 

E address was prepared and adopted by the
Corporation some time since, but the 
presentation had been delayed by various

with privilege tonorrower to pay hack a portion of the principal, with

lot.■si;

MONEY TO LOAN
AT g FEE OINT.

J. BURNETT Sb OO
Donegal.

The funeral of Mr. Miohaol Logae, Car- F. B. LEYS
oflSSMSu 0117 Heu'

mVwabbb'
Taylor’s Bank, London. I
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OLLOWAYS PILLS&0INTMENT
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